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SG Vice-presidenf Says Bernheim is Ineligible,; 
'., 

'Council Member Asks Veep's Impeachment; 
Both Charges Set· Off by· VP's Private 'Letter 

~-------------------------------------------------------~ ---------------~ 

'Charges Pres.' Did Not Fulfil Letter Called 
SC 'Boring' , 

By Bruce Solomon " 
A Student Council member 

said Monday he would "per
sanallya,sk" for the impeach
ment of the Vice President at 
the new Council'_s first meet-
ing today. . 

Bill Lentsch '63 charged Jerry 
Pitkowsky '61 with "political 
twisting," trying "to further his 
awn interests," and not caring 
about the "interests of the stu
dents," or "what Student CounciJ.. , 
wants." 

The charges stemmed in part 
from a letter in which Pitkowsky 
tried to _dissuade two freshman 
girls from running for vacant 
seats' on Council. He called an 
even,ing on Council "boring." 
Lentsch brought the letter to The 
Campus Monday. 

, Aoriiiis-writbig Letter 
PHkowsky adInitted writing tJ:te 

letter, dated January 29, to Flo
rence and Ruth Dorenbush, twin 

_ sisters who, had served on Council 
the previous term. He said the 
statement ,contained his impres
sion of the girls' reaction to Coun
cil meetings, not his own senti
ments. 

In his letter to the girls, Pit
kowsky wrote: "IknQw that you 
are bored with the goings-on of 
Student Council and _Since it seems 
that both of you wish to do some-

Sleepy 'Time Gal 

No sleeping on the job here! 
Moments after thiS picture was 
taken, our burly, unshaven man
aging editor threw ice-water 
over the head of this dozing 
charmer. Our managing editor 
will keep you busy also. Learn 
news, ~atures, and sports writ
ing. C~di:dates for THE CAM
PUS' business staff are also 
needed. Join THE CAMPUS-
338 Finley, tomorrow at 12:15. ' 
':file m4nagmg editor can't cOme 
in toofty' ·~a~se his mother 
';Won'U!!~ ,!lir1.k. ' " 

.JERR~ PITKOWSKV DA VIJ) BERNHEIM 

Requirements on Council 
• 

By Barry Mallin 
Student Government Vice President Jerry Pitkowsky 

'61 charged yesterday that SG President David Bernheim '60 
is ineligible to hold office. (1;,. •• 

Pitkowsky charged that Bern- untIl now to mvestigate the matter 
hemi. has succeeded in -"putting a bec~use "I had always trusted 
ho~ over on 'the student 'body," Bernheim in the past and believed 
and tha~ he has "no other choice I him .~hen he told me that he was, 
but to resign." , qualIfIed to run. But I have now 
~itkowskY claimed that Bern-\ co~e, to the c?nc~usion t?at Bern

heim is unqualified because he helm s only Wish IS to gru~ control 
did not attend the required num- of st~de_n~ government m order 
ber of Council meetings. The SG to .gam hIS own 1?ers~na1 ends. I 
bylaws state that a studl!nt is no longer. feel he can be trusted 
eligible to run for president if he to be presIdent of student govern
is a member of Council and has ment." 

------~------------------~...,.--.;....-, attended more-than eight meetings. Pitkowsky said that Bernheim is 
Bernheim had shown- the, letter to Pitkowsky said that "according "trying to push me out of the way 
others with the "deliberate intent" to the Council minutes for the fall because I differed with him on 
of it reaching The Campus, This of 1957 [when Bernheim was on the reorganization of student gov
helI>ed 'to, trigger his investigation Council], Bernheim only attended ernment." Pitkowsky accused 

thing, 'why not do something 
worthwhile." , 

He then suggested that the girls 
consider running the SG Publicity 
Agency, subject to approval b~ of Bernheim's eligibility as Pres- one meeting,on November 20." Bernheim of trying to force his ' 

ident,:he.:s8;id.~Ber»heimFhowever,- '---Bernheimassert~-yesterdaythat res~on by '!seeing to it that 
The letter closed, "I hope that 

you will seriously consider this op
portunity for I know that you 
would find it inore ~ewarding than 
having a boring evening on Stu
dent Council." 

denied the charge. ' the charge was "completely ir- a priv~teletter I had written 
SC to Fill Vacant' Seats responsible and untrue." He claims would find its way to the news~ 

Pitkowsky wrote the letter to that he did attimCi the required papers." 
the Dorenbush girls last month, -number of me~tings and that "the In the letter Pltkowsky asked 
after they had been defeated for minutes must be in error." two, sophomores, Florence and 
re-election to CounciL Under a "The question of my qualifica- Ruth Dorenbush,to"work on a Stu'
student referendum approved in tioDs has been raised before and dent Government agency, rather 
the last election, they could still both times that I ran for presi- than run for vacancies on Student 
seek, the two vacant Tech seats. dent, in the fall of 1958 and last Council wh~re they would find the 
Council will fin the seats this term, the Elections Agency could meetings "boring." 

A post script added: "you will 
have no contact with Dave Bern
heim. [SG President]." 

When . Pitkowsky was asked 
what he meant by this, he said 
that Florence; on, learning he was 
running for vice-president last De
cember, asked him to change his 
mind. ,"She felt that under Dave, 
the Council would, be merely a 
puppet, organization, and that I 
would be a puppet, too;" he said. 

month. find nothing wrong with my legal "It was an underhanded move 
"Tne' girls had indicated to me qualifications," Bernheim said. by Bernheim," Pitkowsky said~ 

by their actions at Council meet- Pit!<owsky said that he waited (Continued on Page 3) -
ings last term that they took no, ______ -----------:::-:::----:::--==:-:----::: 
mterest in' whfft:' was going on. New Cafetel.le a Head HIre ed' 
However, others had told me that 

Pitkowsky said he ran anyway 
because, "I didn't think I could be 
controlled by one man. If a con
flict arose between us on Counc~ 
I felt I would not give in to him. ' 

they had worked better on the 

Internal Affairs Committee, so I B' t Wh tt} He N Jlle? 
thought they would serve SG bet- -- U a ' S IS a , e 
ter running the Publicity Agency," 
explained Pitkowsl<y. , By Joan Zelins . 

A new cafeteria manager, whose name IS being with
held was hired Monday to replace Joseph Raviol, whose 
depa:rture on January 29 is still the subject of conflicting He said it was his feeling that 

The girls however, called the 
allegations contained in the ,letter 

(Continued on Page 3) 
reports. " ~ 

Fel eRe Aaron Zweifach (Business Ma~-
.IDlS '" o,nr, -'se' equlrem.ent ager) said he hired a replacement 

, but would not disclose his name 

Asl{ed by, ~ Institllte, H-ead ~~:~:; :~~ ;o~~n:eith~;ebe~~: 
for the newspapers' to speak to 

The Director of the Films Institute said yester:day that him in person." 
his department should be put on an equal basis with others MeanWhile, Dave Bernheim '60; 
in the College's School of Liberal Arts and Sciences. Student Government President, 
'.~r. Yael .Woll, . the director, @schall (Liberal Arts) said ---;--;_ said he had strong suspicions that 

said that' a fllm~ course should be I quired films course would be "of "the' student C'afeteria is subsidiz
p.ut on a ~evel WIth Art I a~d.Mu- doubtful" value" to the College. ing the faculty·cafeteria." He said 
SIC I, WIth st~dents havmg to Mr. Woll said he has spoken to he had facts to support his sus
'choose ~~o of the three cour~es as Dean Gottschall, but has not made picions, but he declin~ !o disclose 
prereqUIsItes for a bachelor s de- a forma} request. He would not them at this time. 
gree. say whether he will do so. Bernheim said Monday that he 

He said that only in this way Dean Gottschall said that he will ask Student Council to form 
could'sufficient enrollment in the would be willing to ent~rtain a re- a committee to §tudy the prob
F.'ilms Institute be insured. The quest for :a re-evaluation of the ,lems of :the College's cafeterias. . BUSINESS MANAGER Aaroa 
Institute was closed during last point credits' in the films courses. BeMtheim said that "the food isn't 

~ ee Zweifa<.'.h refused to reveal nam& 
semester'l\ day session because of CUrrently each course meets cheap, it isn't prepared well, and 

ff . 11 of new cafeteria manager. insu. lClent enro ment; four hours one 'day a week for the student cafeterias are dirty." 
This term t,he Institute was re- two credits. It isMI'. Woll's 'con- Secrecy and confusion still sur-

opened ,during the day with two tention that they are not "bib round the sudden depaI'ture of Mr. 
'courses being offered. A total 'of courses" and should be worth Ravio!. Only last month Mr. 
27 s.tudents enrolled. more, credits~ Zweifach praised,' 'Mr-. Raviol 'for 
, 'HoWever,' Dean' . Morton , <lOft·' ........... lrel lethe highly" effective j<)b ,he has 

t, 

done." 
Mr. Raviol said he left the Col

lege because he and Mr. Zweifach 
"agreed to dl'sagree." He refused . 

(<lOlailaaed ,;oa..-"ap S)', 
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Tragedy of Errors 
Becaus.e of carelessness and personal spite, Student Gov

·enunent probably will have no president in a shprt time. The 
Dnly official record of David Bernheim's sojourn on Student 
t~ouncil shows that he did not. attend eight meetings, and 
~hel'efore is ineligible to be SG president. 

It is unfortunate that Bernheim's expO$ure occurred 
only because Jerome Pitkowsky, the .SG vice,..president, was 
Jut for revenge. Pitkowsky suspected that Bernheim was try
~ng to get him off Council, and examined the record of Bern
heim's attendance to "get something" on ·him. 

We cannot summon up any real anger at this most re
L:ent Student Government episode. Like most students, we 
3.1·e growing more and more indifferent to the organization. 
This is perhaps the most incredible example of irresponsibil:
,ity and immaturity displayed by SG leaders in recent years. 

We are beginning to sympathize more and more with 
;.;tudents who do not vote in SG elections. Why should they? 
In last spring's elections, the results were invalidated. They 
)robably will count for' naught in last term's balloting, too. 
Why should students be interested in their government? SG 
eaders have given ample proof that they themselves are not. 

Apart from the general SG performance, the present sit
dation is a tragedy of errors. Bernheim says he attended 
110l'e than eight meetings of Council in the Fall of 1957. 

The official records-minutes of the meetings-show 
:l1at he did not. Bernheim says the records are not accurate. 
3ut even if they are wrong, they are the only official records~ 

This leads to a question: when the Elections Agency 
~)assed on the eligibility of David Bernheim before last 
~erm's election, weren't the records examined? They were 
wailable; Pitkowsky found them in the SG files. ~According 
,0 Bernheim, he gave the agency a . letter from Bart Cohen, 
SG president when Bernheim was on Council. The letter stat
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Notes I 
I 

All clubs meet tomorrow at 
12 :SO unless othertuise noted. 

ASCE 
Holds an or.l(anizational nlf"t"t~ng for old 

Ulell1tiers in 106 HaiTjS. 

Art Society 
lIol~l.s nu~pting at 1:!:lf) in JOIC Jo:isner. 

AstronOibical Soeiety 
.\Ieets at 12 ill 16 Shepard. 
Baskerville Chemichl' Society 

HOlds an organizational J, ..... ting- in Ho-
r~lulis :Hall. 

Biological Society 
lIolds a husiness Jllt"etin" in :U9 ~h ... pal'd. 

Chess Club 
)h·t"ts in 2 J 2 I"ialey. 

Christian Association 
lIolds a fresilntsn re(·e.,tion ill ..J-US Finl .... y. 

Debating Society 
)folds a.n f"x';';'lItive ('ornnlittt'e )Hf"f"ti~~ 

in. 0 I Wag-n ..... 

EI Club Iberoamericano 
Hoh~s a gt·.t lu·tjlulinled st'ssiun in :~021 

J)OWDN·. 

EI Circolo Dante Aiighieri I 
\\'pkorues new nlf!nlbers in 421 }·in~ey. 

nf"fr("shnu~nts \"ill be foten'ed. 

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
pJ'esents Mr. }··red "'oodberry (staff reI'

l·es .. ntati,·es of :-;ew York' Area ~O GF) 
sl ... ·aking-· on "Th., Role of the ellristiali 
un ('alupus" in 20,j Harris. 

Musical Comedy Society 
J)is(~usses 'jlroduction of I'J)antn Yankees" 

in :1;;0 Finl .. y at 12:11). 

Newman Club 
llolds rt"('p;ption froot 12-2 and gall1e 

nig-ht 'at 8. at -169 '''est H2 St. 

PereVJ; Society 
-'It't,ts in :Jot; !·'jnley.· 

Phi1O!.~phy Society 
ltollls ali org-ani.zati(~nal nu'eting in 1:J 

Wag-nero 

Ukran~aJ~ Student Soci~ty 
-'Ieds in lio ')Iott at 1~:I;;. 

Vector 
I' .. of. l';~on BrennE'r (. ... ~Ie.drical }<;ngineer

iog-) will Sl)eak at ",·j£'tory mffiting" in 
HaJ·tmali Pany Room. thlrll' 'f100i"'Finley 
at -12 :1;;. Uefreslullents will be served. 

Sch~v.art-z~ Ashkenas 
Elected to. SFCSA 

After a month's delay, Rita Ash

kenas '61 and .Steve Schw~rtz '61 

have been declared the winn'i!rs of 

the election to the Student Faculty 
Committee on .Student Activities. 

The decision was announced at an 

SFCSA meeting January 14. 

The results of the SFCSA elec

tion were withheld when the other 
election results were announced 

last mo~th because' of the disquali

fication of Herb Deutsch '61, whose 

name appeared on the ballot. 

The number of votes each candi

date received is not being rlisclosed 

to protect the candidates, the 

committee said. But Barry Kahn 
'60, a former member of the group, 

said "the difference between the 
votes received by Deutsch and the 

other candidates wouldn"t have af
fected the race." He implied that 
Deutsch did not have enough votes 
to win the election. 

,~d that Bernheim attended more than eight meetings. But ------------
these events occurred more than two years ago. The memo- ClaJJi 1eJ AJJ 
l'ies of two people are not the best criteria for determining It 
i'ligibility of candidates: Qrl';STrox 

00 you have body odor'!,! Hmmmmm': 
Then don·t join THE CAM~P:..U::..S::..·.~ __ _ 
-------}<'OitSALj~ Nevertheless, the fact remains that Bernheim is the 

most qualified man for the presidency at present, whether 
he is eligible or not. Not to remove him from office is 
stretching the rules, but if he is forced out, Student Govern
ment will be left in an impossible position. It is better for 
:SG to have an able and ineligible presid~nt than no president J 
at all. 

Two pairs of ladies ice ska~~fzes 6 ami 
2. In excellent condition at reasonable 
price. Call TR 2-,,6,,0 

Despite persisten-t rumors. Sigma Alpha 
Mu fraternity will not initiate girls this 
semester. 
----_._---- --------- ---------

SUMMER JOBS 
in 

As for Pitkowsky, his role deserves little praise. The I 
kindest thing we can say is that he -was imprudent to advise \ 
;.\\/0 students not to run for SC, call Council boring, and' 
promise the two students they would "have no contact with 
Dave Bernheim" if they joined SG agencies - all this on 
Student Government stationery. His motive for exposing 
Bernheim shows that he is extremely immature. His letter 
fO the "Dorenbush girls" shmvs that he is extremely irre
:=,ponsible. He certainly has not shown himself to bequalified 
JOI' his position. 

EUROPE 
';-3000 Positions open 

in all fields 
Write To: . 

American Student 
Information Service, e. V. 

Jahnstrasse 56 a 
Frankfurt/Main, Germany 

Wednesc:lay •. February 10, 1960 

.............. "!" 

Best of Everything • • . 

KAPPA _NU FRATERNITY 
................. ~ .......................... .,.,. 

SUBORBAN YOUNG FOLKS LEAGUE 
WASIU'HP'QttS. BI1Jr.HDAY WEEKEND FEBRUARY 19·22 

at 
LA~IJELS CO~NJRY CLUB SackeU. J.ake, Monticello, New York 

featuring 
ALL SPORTS BROADWAY ENTERTAINMENT. DANCING DAY 
and NIGHT, ~ AM~RIC;AN: ,CUISINE. SMART YOUNG CROWD 

SPE.C:IAL LOW COLLEGE RATES 
All Rooms with Private Baths in Main 'or Adjoining 'Building 

IJA. YES: 3 or 4 in a room at ...... $54 '. 2 fn a room at ...... $60 
, (lranspbrtation· and, Tips extra) , 

RUSH $10 DEPOSIT PER PERSON PAYABLE TO LAURELS HOTEL TO: 

BERT CHARLES, 1914 Haril'9 St., Brooklyn 29, N. Y. 
Reservation Deadline - february J 5 

(Confirmati'on, trayel, and attire instruction will be mailed back) 

.------Camp Counselor Openings-------. 
-For Faculty, Studems and Graduates

THE ASSOCSATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 

...• comprising 350 outstan,9ing Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister and Co-Ed Camps, 
located throufJhout the New England. Middle Atlantic States. and Canada •. 

•••• INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as Counsellon. 
Instructors or Administrators.' . 

• •.•• POSITIONS in children's camps, all -area of activities, a~ available. 

Write, Phone, or Call in Person 

ASS9CIATION OF P'RIVATE CAMfS, Dept. C 
55. W~! 42nd STREET, OX. 5-2656 NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

~"'''-'''''''''''''''''f 

... Who./ 
Lw ....... ::~ ... ~:~~ .... ~{ 

DO 

... ,_ .... ". . ......... ··· .... ·--7 
YOUR/6~J 

............. .. , .................. ~j :. ........ -.-....... , .. ..... N"··~ 

:- .... 

f"h·-........ ~·"" ........ ·· .... -· ............. ···l 
i l 

i holding·1 
. I 

;"'-"-~--'--"'--~ 

$ ...... , ............... A'~~"··l·· . 

I it! 
L._.w._._. ___ .. J 

~ •.. ,. r."'" 
.... J 

............ t _ _ .................... ~.- .................. " it·········,,··'J 
; ! 

(,- 0 1 
\,. ..... ~ ... , .. -.... --

i yoU /\ WANT 
; .... ~ .... _.,,_ .. ,J i._ ...... ,_ ............ -

("-<~"--"~ '·~--~···~7 

THE CLASSIC FOUNTAIN PEN j ,",ust $2.95: f 
,,, .. ·,, ................. ,., ........ ·.r. ....... · •.. ,.w ..... , .... ,/ 

Other Esterbrook pens slightly higher. 
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!News in Briefl~!:.~~~~,~~J?~e~i_d~ntIn~ligib~~ 
"The letter was between.·me and I class president. In the l~tters, th~ 
the two girls and I thought they. two former officers stated. that 

Pi.tkowsky 
(Continued frllm Pa.gp 1) 

"highly insulting." "\Ne weren't 
bored on Council," said Florence. 
"I never missed a meeting until 

Summer Jobs Available 

Appointments for interviews would be happier on an agency." Bernheim 'had been an official 
fOI' summer camp jobs may be Pitkowsky said that he is meet- member of Council and that he 
made in the Pla~ement Offlee, ing this morning with Dean Janies had attemied ti?-e required number 
424 FiOley. Represen~atives of S. Peace, Chairman of the Student of meetings. 

. . h' F.ac. u.lty Committee. on Stu. den. t Ac-I The question of Bernheim's eli-foUl' eamps will \'lsit t e College 
tlvltles, to show him the minutes gibility also was brought up in 

this month. from the fall of 1957. Dean Peace, the spring of 1958 when he was 
however, said last night' that the defeated in' the election for SG 
matter falls under the . Jurisdiction President. Caprielian said that 
of the' Elections Agency and not Bernheim was allowed to run be-

Apartments For Rent 
Students irit.erested in renting 

apartments in the lUiddle-ipcome J SFCSA. . cause at that time the Agency 
I.roject under ('onstruction be- I But Ed Caprielian '61 a member I could not find any proof against 
tween Amsterdam Avenue and of the Elections Agency, compli- Bernheim's eligibility. He said that 

frOll1 129 to 133 cated the issue when he mail?-- the' minutes could not be located Broadway 
tained that only SFCSA has the at that time either. 

Streets may obtain applications 

from ~I:rs. Rose Lombardi in 152 
power to rem,ove elected officers. The fact that Pitkowsky found 

According to Caprielian, the min- the minutes surprised Caprielian. 
Finley. 'Mem~ers of the adm~- utes from the fall of 1957 could "We looked twice and didn't find 
istrative and custodial staffs may not be located last semester, but them. Pitkowsky must have a 

Bernheim was ruled eligible be- magic file," he said. 

I the last clay, and never told any
., one.r was bored. I don't see how 

I
I he would know anything about it." 

"Ruth was so mqd she crumpled 
up the letter, but I retrieved it 
and showed it to ,Bernheim [Mon
day I," she said. "It appeared to 
me that he was pad of the whole 
thing. But instead he appeared 
surprised and concerned. more 
about the spelling and gramma
tical errors than anything else. He 
grabbed it from me and I had to 

i fish it out of his pocket to get it 
I hack. Then he pleaded with me foe 
the letter so that he could show 
it to several others, and finally I 

I gave it to him." 

obtain applications from Mr. 
cause of letters written by the fall According' to Pitkowsky, the CO U N elL 1\1 E 1\'1 BE R Bill 

Bernard Mintz (Assistant Busi- - .1957 ·SG President and freshman Lentsch says he will asl{ for 

Bernheim saic[ he showed the 
letter around, because he wanted 
to set up a "screening process" by 
which. "letters of this sort would 

ness lUanager) in Brett Hall. 

Hillel to Hold Parties 
Hiltel will !told an open house 

Thursday at noon at 475 W. 140 

Street.'. Refreshments will be 

sen'ed. Admission is free. The 

organization also will hold its 

semi:-annual. square dance in the 

Finley Center Grand Ballroom 

Thursday evening at 8. Admis

sion is free for new members and 

75 cents for other members. 

Government Loans Availahle 
Applications for loans under. 

the National Defense Student 

I,oan Program are available in 

208 Shepard. Final date for fil

ing is February 15. 

Carnival Queen. Applications 
Applications for House Plap's 

Carnival Queen will be available 

beginning Monday in. the ~04se 

Plan office, 317 Finley. The 

twenty-fifth annual Carnival 
~. 

Queen Ball will be held on 
March 19 in the Hotel Roose
\'el t. . 

(Continued from. Page 1) 

to explain what he meant-. 
:tv,Ir .. Zweifa~h:in:aintairts that Mr. 

Raviol left. becaUSe of a salary 
disagreement. "He asked for a 
raise, and at 'a higher salary he was 
no longer acceptable," Mr. Zwei
fach said. Last week, Mr. Raviol 
said the question of salary was 
not brought up when he left the 
College. 

No 'one, including Mr. Raviol, 
will say whether he was fired or 
quit. Personnel in the cafeteria 
are reluctant to answer questions. 

Miss Laura Nelson, acting man
ager of the south campus cafe
teria, was asked Monday if a new 
manager had been hired. 

"Yes" she replied. 
Asked when he would start she 

said "I don't know." 
When asked his name she said, 

'I don't know." 

Asked how she knew a replace
ment for Mr. Raviol had been 
hired, she replied "I don't know. 
I'm getting paid to do a job and 
I'm trying to do it. As far as I 
know, nothing new has-happened." 

SIR GEORGE LTD. 

FABULOUS CLEARANCE SALE 
UP TO 60Q/o OFf 

WERE 

Natural.Shoulder Suits $55-65 
Overcoats •• ~ • $65· 75 
Quilted Toggle Coats $30.00 
Imported Slim SI,cks $16·18. 
Bulk, Sweaters •• $12.00 
Sport Shirts ••• $4-5 ' 
Tie s •••••• $2.50 

NOW 

$.44.75 
$54.75 . 
S)4.7S 
512.75 
~ 6.99 
$ 2.99 
s 1.99 

Sale O"er 1f:lo,,,",,,,~ Feb. 22 
OPEN TO 9 P.M. EVERY NIGHT 

Sir George Ltd. 
) 620 AlnS' .. rtlaln ." ,Te., New'· ork 31. N. , .•. 
Betwee~ 139th & 140th Streets-Opp. North Campu_AU. 6-6493 

dissension between the two offi-
cers first began when Bernheim 
"got scared that I might think for 
myself." Both students ran on the 
'Independent Student Ticket, but 

Pitl{ows\{y's impeachment. i be checked as to theirl'eflection on 
! Student Government before they 

have since clisC!.greed over plans for are sent out." 
Student Government in the coming. "I was angerec\ because the let-
term. I ter had been written on SG sta-

I---'--------------~ I tionery, contained numerous spelI-
FolloWing is the text of the Government Directory. I am I ing and grammatical errors, and, 

le~teT sent by Studen.t Govern- sure you. can see the need of J in general, made' the College look 
'ment Vice President Jerome something liIm this. Second,.You I bad," added Bernheim. ''The letter 

would have control of the store II clearl" showed a lack of character Pitkowsky to Ruth a·nd Flo/,- oJ 

room in the office w~ch has: I and made the sender look ir-
ence Doren bush : t· h' t I 

\\'0 nlUlleo IUa.C Illes, ar sup- f !'f'sponsible, immature, and un-
Ja.nuary 29, 1960 p.lies,. st.encils, s.ilk-screen, and I kno.wledgeable,. Jerry. had no ri.ght 

~lisses Ruth and Florence . 1 th th d i th . severa o· er ~s use n e to Impugn the integrity of the girls. 
DorenbusIi, -.... , . d ti· fi Id Y . b uld 

a ver ~mg. e . our JO wo . "I would not impeach him. how-
I rec.ently spoke to you and be to 'help 'advertise the yarious ever. I will demand that he either 

Karen DaVis and found out tbat flmctions of Student Govern-
both of you intend to run for 
the cOlmcil seat from the class 
of '62 or '63. I wish. that. both 
of you would change your mind 
and, make yourself available 
for the running, of .an agency; 
the agency that I have in mind 

. is the P.ubljcity Agency. I know 
that·. you are. bored with ·the 
goings-on of Student Council, 
and 'sin~e it seems that_both of 
you wish to do something, why 
not do something worthwhile. 

You might ask what would 
be the uses of this agency. 
First of all you would ta\<e care 
of getting together a StUdent 

ment and its subsidiary agen
cies. You would also be the 
middle-men between. tbe news-. . 

resign or make it clear tha,t he is 
interested in Student Govern
ment." Pitkowsky has said he will 
not resign. 

Bernheim admitted that he had pape;rs and Student Govern
ment, ghing them all the neees.
sary - information on coming 
events in the realm of Student 
Government. 

asked Jay Freeman '60 to oppose 
: Pitkowsky for Vice-President ~ast 

.; December. "However, several 8tu-
I . F 

I hope; that you will seriously 
consider this opportunity for I 
knoW that you "ill fiJId it more 
rewarding, than'havPlg_a boring 
evening .on Studeqt Council. 

Sincerely, 
Jerome Pitko\\:sky 

P,S.-Y0ll... will ha"e no contact 
with Dave Bernheim 

PHYSICS 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS 

ENGINEERING MECHANICS 
ENGINEERING PHYSICS 

AND 
AERONAUTICALI CHEMICAL, 

ELECTRICAL, 
MECHANICAL, 

.. METALLURGICAL, 
and NUCLEAR 
ENGINEERING 

i dents managed to conVInce ree-
man that it would be a bad thing 
if I took over Student Government. 
so he ran against me, instead:" 

, Pitkowsky ran unopposed. 
Pitkowsky said that he had 

apologized to the Dorenbushes. and 
added, . "Next time I'll remember 
to bring my own stationery to the' 

I Student Government office." 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

.. 



Rider, Bayuk 
:Predict Loss 
For Mermen 

By Mike Br~ndt 
If the College's sWimmers 

lose to Kings Point in Wingate 
pool this afternoon, it Will sur
prise no one--Ieast of all, 
coach Jack Rider and captain 
Mike Bayuk. 

The Mariners, 6-2 in dual meets 
this season, trounced the mermen 
last year, 55-31. 

The Beavers, with a 4-2 record, 
ha ve improved considerably since 
last year, however. Many new 
swimmers have come along to 
take the load off a few able vet-
erans, 

Barry Shay, Martin Slagowitz 
and Carl Ross have aU improved 

COACH Jack Rider predicts 
swimmers will lose to Mariners. 

to increase the Beavers' power in 
Ithe freestyle, and Shay can also 
be used in the butterfly. 

The Mariners' Roy Shultz, unde
feated in this year's competition, 
should take, the 200 yard back
stroke--one of the Beaver weak
nesses, according to Bayuk. 

In the 200 yard breaststroke, 
the Mariners haVe a potent entree 
in ;the person of Dick O'Boyle, who 
beat Bayuk in the event last year. 

. O'Boyle is also a threat in the but
terfly, but J;layuk won that event 
last year and figures to repeat. 

If the Beavers have any hope 
at 1Bll, Bayuk pins it on the ability 
of undefeated diver Nick West to 
beat Gordon Mason, who also is 
undefeated this year, and on the 
Beaver entrees in the individual 

.. 
THE C AM'PU S 

Campus Sports 

.'Phenomenon ' 
~~~~~~~~~~ By Bob Jacobson ~~~~~~ 

"When you .have creative imagination plus athletic 
ability, you have a Reggie Spooner: a phenomenon." • 

That was .fencing coach Ed Lueia talking. And it takes a really 
outstanding achievement to send Lucia into the land of'superlatives 
the way it did Monday afternoon. 

Monday. Two days after the Beaver fencers had upset Navy, 
14-13, in what ~urely will be remembered as the parrien' greatest 
victory of the season. ' 

Monday. Two days after Reggie Spooner had swept three 5-4 
bouts against the thrfte best foilsmen that the nation's" best fencing 
school, could muster up. 

Monday. Two days after Reggie Spooner had extended his winning 
streak to 18, an all-time record at the College. 

"It's not only the number, of bouts he's won," Lucia exclaimed. 
"You have to equate it with the -schedule we've faced." And the 
schedule has been the roughest. That's how Lucia likes it. Spooner's 
wins have been over such top-flight U:niversities as Pennsylvania, Yale, 
Columbia and Princeton. 

But Reggie's victories at Anpapolis. "were his biggest, by far,J' 
Lucia said. "And he won each by only a 5:4 score, So you can imagine 
the tremendous pressure he had to face. 

"Fencing is a must at Navy," the coach explainect. "There they 
are instilled with a, great urge to win from the first day they are 
plebes. And !Cl.t Navy, only the best make it." 

* ,* * 
What does it mean when a Collegiate fencer wins 18 consecutive 

against Ithe country's best? 
It is difficult for the average person to'appreciate adequately the 

magnificent qualiUes which Lucia's "phenomenon" possesses. 
''You have two types of athletes," Lucia said. "First, there are 

those who are strong physically-":the pur~ athletes. Then, there are 
the artistic typ~s--the purely creative. . 

"Reggie's remarka,ble series has been due to the successful mating 
of artistic temperament with athletic prowess. Don't get me wrong, 
thMlgh. This combination is not a rarity at Citf College. We have 
had it before, only never to this extent. 

"I am going to recommend Reggie for the highest honors," Lucia. 
ladded. "I w~nt him -to know how his team feels about him." ..'.' . 

Spooner is not the sort of fellow who outwardly displays self
pride. In faCt, his c;asualness off the strips is disarming to the extent 
of belying the phenomenon, itself. ' 

"I got interested in fencing," the co-capta~n began, "from reading 
books and, watching movies. Scaramouche. Now that was a terrific 
film. 

"I used to go to the library and read books on all the fencing 
rules and strategy. There was a time when my head knew more 
than my hand. 

"A friend of mine once took private instruction and we would 
go off by ourselves to' fence." , 

Spooner entered Hunter College in the fall of 1954. "They really 
got me mad up there," he said. "Ob, they had a fencing team, all 
fight. But it was for girls omy." 

Th:at spring, Reggie transferred to the Coll~ge's evening session. 
One semester at Hunter had been enough for the eager foilsman .. 
He spent two years' fencing for the evening team before' joining 
Lucia's squad. 

The big question now, of course, is can Spooner sweep through 
the Colle~'s remaining three meets? Wait. Let's rephrase that 
question: 

events. The captain almost con- Can he win nine more bouts in a row, six of them -against the 
,cedes the,relays to Kings Point. powerful Harvard and NYU sqQads? 

JVCagers 
The College's junioi" varsity 

basketball team faces the Co
lumbia JV at the Lions' gym 
this afternoon. 

~r~ 
SIrLoiN 
STEAK 

O.R FRIED Sl4RIMPI 

includes bak.d 
potato, tossed salad, 

,oll and butter, 
d .... " andcoff ... 

Served Dally 11 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

ItJCl[I~ 118.CI 

Ask Lucia and he'll tell you anything 1s poSsible for Reggie 
Spooner: "the phenomenon." 

• 

WHAT -.LL\RE THE F.LL\CTS 
ABOUT CONTACT LENSES? 

With wide public acceptance of contact lenses, 
we are finding' an increasing number of misconcep
tions as to who should weaw lenses and in what manner 
they should be worn. 

If you are an eyeglass wearer who contemplates 
wearing contact lenses in the near future we'· urge 
you to have ALL the FACTS about contact lenses. This 
means knowing the disadvantages as well as the many 
advantages. 

If you would care for additional information, call 
or write the contact lens center nearest you. 

CONTACT LENS CENTER 
Bronx Office 

WE. 3·1360 
no£. FORDHAM RD. -

Nr. Alexanden 

Queens Office 
TW.6·6122 

91·01 63rd RD. 
Nr. Alexanden 

-----~-------------------------------------.. 
CONTACT LENS CENTER 

120 E. FORDHAM RD. 91·01 63rd RD. . 
. BRONX 68, lEW YORK REao PARK, I.Y. ' 

Please send additional contact lens information . 
HO'" ' I HOTR ' 

... -mt WASllJlCfta:. ,', ." .' ,',' , .. fltwar;" D:Stl'Lax.:M",." Name .............. ~ .............................. : .................................... ; ................... ~ ...... . 

_","GtANT---COCUAlU~". :,~:; ~':,:~~;:L~:::::::~:~;:::::::~::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::1, 

Wednesday, February 10, 1960, 

Frosh Track Coach 'AppointeQ; 
, ., } 

To Aid,Varsity_in Field ~v¢~t~ 
A fOrmer varsity letterman has returned to the' CoJ,lege t~ 

coach the freshman track team and to assist varsity coach H:.it9't: d~-
Girolamo' with field events. ' • ' , • 

Morton Fine '52 a physi~al edu
cation majpr as an. undergraduate 
here andi:currentlY,IaJ1" instructor 
in physiCal education at Benjamin 
Franklin High School, competed 
for the College's evening session 
track ,squad for two seasons and 
for the varsity for three years. 

Fine's 'appointment as frosh 
coach is expected to improve the 
College's chances in dual meets 
this year. In recent seasons, the 
Beavers 'have been greatly handi
capped by a deficiency in field 
competition. 

"We 'have a very promlsmg 
freshman team this season," de
Girolamo said, "and Fine' will be 
able to give them special atten
tion." 

Fine specialized infield events 
as 'a, member ~f" the College's var
sity .. He had been track c<*ch at , 
Benjamin Franklin prior to his TRACK coach Harry deGirola-
appointment. mo has field 'assistant. 

DeGirolamo has at le~st five exchange student John Minadakis 
men, for field" competition this ---'- shot put, and discus; Gerry 
spring. Newcomer LenGurin will Fasman - hammer thrO\y; and 
enter the high jump, in addition 
to the' sprints and hurdles. John Buechler - broad and high 

Others include Bob Siedlecki- jumps. 
javelin, shot put and discus; Greek . Lester 

Now! • 

SIR WALTER RALEIGH 
in a Pouch! 

Keeps 
Tobacco 

New airprool alu~lnum. loll pouch keeps 
famous, mild Sir ,Walter Raleigh 44% fresher 

than old-fashioned tin cans. ChC?iceKen-
tucky burley - ,extra aged. Get the 

familiar orange-and-black pack with 
the new pouch inside! 

No ~pi,rs , 
whtn vou till ... 
Jusf dip in! 

'. ' 


